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consider terminal ballistics - millettsights - considering terminal ballistics by major john l. plaster, usa
(ret) just about every precision rifleman knows the 100-yard group his rifle fires; since he diana: something
old, something new. - the airgun shop - diana: something old, something new. around 1892, mayer
presented his first air pistol, which showed a great resemblance to a gaggenau patent taken on the haviland &
gunn patent design of 1872. lethal potential…what is it - dixie slugs - l. e. thal potential…what is it? k i.
lling power or the ability to put down game. for many years there has been a roaring debate as to the best way
to compare one care and use of - mitchell's mausers - 6 your rifle is now a ‘civilian’ and, as such, is perfect
for collecting, target shooting, big game hunting, or sporterizing. it is a rarity because of its rifle trajectory
table - swfsa - rifle trajectory table by chuck hawks in order to hit a distant target a rifle must be correctly
sighted-in, and to accomplish that the shooter must have some working knowledge of
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